
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
51st LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND CLAIMS 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN PETE STORY, on APRIL 4, 1989, at 
8:00 A.M. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: Senator Gary Aklestad, Senator Loren 
Jenkins, Senator Esther Bengtson, Senator Matt Himsl, 
Senator Paul Boylan, Senator Tom Keating, Senator Judy 
Jacobson, Senator H.W. "Swede" Hammond, Senator Pat 
Regan, Senator Fred Van Valkenburg, Senator Dennis 
Nathe, Senator Greg Jergeson, Senator Gerry Devlin, 
Senator Richard Manning, Senator Sam Hofman, Senator 
Lawrence Stimatz, Senator Ethel Harding, Senator Pete 
Story 

Members Excused: Senator Larry Tveit 

Members Absent: None 

Staff Present: Judy Rippingale, LFA 

Announcements/Discussion: None 

EXECUTIVE ACTION - HB 100 

Senator Regan presented an amendment that would allow the 
department of SRS to develop and implement a pilot 
project for medicaid recipients greater options in 
obtaining personal care services (Exhibit #1). She 
moved the amendment. 

The question was called. The motion passed unanimously. 

Senator Devlin distributed two amendments regarding the 
maintenance and operation of the Canyon Ferry 
Recreation area. (Exhibit #2, #3) 

Mr. Hyppa, FWP, explained that the first amendment would 
give spending authority and the second amendment was 
the narrative that was to be inserted in the bill. 

Senator Jergeson asked for an explanation of the issue. 
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Mr. Hyppa replied that there were two major issues that were 
considered. One was taking over the operation of 
Canyon Ferry Recreation area and the other was entrance 
fees. The Long Range Planning and the Natural 
Resources Subcommittees formed a joint subcommittee to 
consider policy issues within the Parks Division. The 
conclusion was to charge entrance fees to help support 
the cost of management of the area in absence of 
general fund. He pointed out that one major 
consideration for state management was the federal 
government was less responsive. The addition of fees 
to the funding of the parks program makes it possible 
to manage Canyon Ferry without a lot of augmentation 
within the budget. He said it was the departments 
intent to seek additional federal cost sharing in the 
coming two years to further support the Canyon Ferry 
Operation. 

Senator Manning asked about the fees. Mr. Hyppa replied 
that camping and entrance fees had been charged before 
so it was not new, just an expansion. 

Senator Nathe asked if the people out at the lake had a 
preference of who would manage the area. 

Mr. Hyppa replied that it was a divided opinion. He said 
that 5 public hearings had been conducted over the 
issue. 

Senator Bengtson (472) asked how much general fund and 
federal funds went into operation and maintenance. 

Mr. Hyppa replied that $50,000 was federal money which was 
not presently contained in the budget. The rest of the 
money was parks earned revenue money either from fees 
earned at Canyon Ferry or elsewhere or motorboat fuel 
taxes which are earmarked. 

Senator Hims1 asked for clarification on the contract. 

Mr. Hyppa said that the present contract expires September 
30. The Bureau of Reclamation is offering a four year 
contract to carry through the planning process so that 
both the federal government and the Legislature can 
look and see it the partnership should be carried 
forward. 

Senator Bengtson asked if the fees that are generated from 
other state parks go into maintenance at Canyon Ferry 
or can they be separated. 
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Mr. Hyppa explained that the funds go into one account but 
that revenue can be tracked to each site. He said they 
intend to have a cost share formula to distribute the 
money equitably, however, it would not send every 
dollar back to site where it is earned. Does that 
would mean they would not be able to focus on a capital 
program on key high priority sites. He pointed out 
that with the present contract with the Bureau of 
Reclamation that says they must spend as much as they 
earn at Canyon Ferry. If there is a profit, the 
federal government gets the difference. 

Senator Hofman asked about future plans. 

Mr. Hyppa replied that the present budget at Canyon Ferry 
was $175,000 for day to day operations. There is no 
budget for capital improvements. The new budget 
including this amendment, would be $275,500. The 
increase would be distributed to the collecting of fees 
and the increased public contact, site security and 
visitor information in the amount of $34,000 and then 
$29,000 attributed to increased facility repair. If 
the amendment was passed it would go for similar 
maintenance like upgrading of facilities. He said if 
HB 777 is passed then they would commit an additional 
$250,000 for major capital improvements. He said the 
highest priority is the Silos Recreation Area. He 
mentioned that the federal government would be willing 
to commit $80,000 to that $125,000, bringing it to 
$330,000 for the biennium. With this combination of 
the operations and the capital improvements, there will 
be substantial difference in the states management of 
Canyon Ferry. This is a long term program not a one 
shot deal and needs to have commitment on an on-going 
basis to bring those facilities up to a good standard, 
he said. 

Senator Aklestad asked about the first amendment if the 
money was from the new concept of entrance fees. 

Mr. Hyppa replied that a good share of it was from entrance 
fees and the existing camping fees as well as cabin 
site fees, concession fees, and group use fees. The 
fees at Canyon Ferry would generate about $238,000 in 
the coming year. This would be augmented with 
motorboat fuel tax or other department sources. 

Senator Aklestad asked if they had confirmation to go ahead 
with the entrance fees. 

Mr. Hyppa said that the Fish and Game Commission had been 
delegated the authority by the Legislature to set fees. 
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The Commission has adopted a fee schedule and the 
Legislature must give authorization to spend those 
revenues. (670) 

Senator Devlin moved amendments #2 and #3. 

The question was called. The motion passed unanimously. 

Senator Stimatz (797) offered an amendment for the operating 
expenses necessary to implement the provisions of HB 
207 for instant ticket sales. (Exhibit #4) He 
explained that because of the turmoil in the department 
with changes in personnel that the subcommittee had no 
meaningful figures to operate with so used the 
estimated amount of sales which is the $13 million 
figure in the bill. That figure is entirely 
meaningless so the amendment strikes $13 million and 
inserts $2,941,351 for FY 90 and $2,900,451 for FY 91. 
All of the lottery money is from the proprietary 
account and none from general fund. He said the 
lottery is required to run at a non-loss. Last year 
they turned in $8.4 million to the state OPI to reduce 
the local tax burden for the teachers retirement 
premium. Be noted that there was a new Lottery 
Commission. BB 207 made drastic changes in lottery 
procedures since they had learned from experience. He 
noted that the Lottery Commission would come in each 
biennium and go through the appropriations process for 
their budget rather than be locked in to a percentage 
that changes. He moved the amendment. 

The question was called. The motion passed with one no 
vote. 

Senator Devlin offered 7 technical amendments regarding 
bills that were either signed into law or in House 
committees for FWP (Exhibit #5). 

Senator Devlin explained amendment land 2 concerning profit 
sharing and paddlefish roe. He moved the amendments. 

The question was called. The motion passed unanimously. 

Senator Devlin said that amendments to adjust the land and 
water conservation federal special revenue to a 
biennial appropriation which is a technical change 
consistent with the intent of the department and the 
appropriations subcommittee. He moved amendments #3, 
4, 5, and 6. 
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The question was called. The motion passed unanimously. 

(Tape I-B) 
Senator Devlin said that #7 and #11 both refer to SB 446. 

He noted that SB 446 was still in House Judiciary. He 
moved the amendments. 

Carl Schweitzer, LFA, noted that it could be amended to say 
that this money would only be spent if SB 446 passes 
and an agreement is reached. 

The question was called. The motion failed 8-10 on a roll 
call vote. 

Senator Devlin presented #8. He said this was to match 
federal funds regarding the wildlife habitat 
improvement. He moved the amendment. 

Senator Keating asked if this was part of the pheasant 
enhancement program. 

Mr. Ron Marcoux, FWP, explained that this was a match 
program with the Bureau of Land Management and Forest 
Service and the Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks 
to do wildlife enhancement projects on federal lands. 
(093) 

The question was called. The motion passed 13-4 on a roll 
call vote. 

Senator Devlin moved #9. He said this was language that 
authorizes the department to make a permanent loan from 
its state special revenue fund to its federal special 
revenue fund to provide cash flow for federal programs 
that reimburse the department after expenditures are 
incurred and paid. 

Senator Keating asked how long it took to get paid. 

Dave Monica, FWP, replied that normally accounts with the 
federal government did not need loans. They are either 
on a letter of credit or a cash reimbursement system. 
He noted that there was one program that delays about 
60 days. He said the loan in the amendment is about a 
quarter of a million dollars and represents about 2 
months of cash outlay to the program. 

Senator Aklestad asked what type of activity were the funds 
utilized for. He asked if they were trying to get a 
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permanent loan from the state special revenue fund or a 
grant to enhance federal funds. Mr. Monica replied 
that the money was coming from cash balances in the 
license account. 

Carl Schweitzer (286) commented that the department was 
advancing some cash to make sure they have the ability 
to pay for these programs and the federal government 
will reimburse them so there is no change in 
appropriation authority as far as where money is going 
to be expended. It is just taking some hunting and 
fishing license money and advancing it for the federal 
programs. 

The question was called. The motion passed unanimously. 

Senator Devlin moved #10. 

Carl Schweitzer clarified that throughout the department 
there was a line item called legislative contract 
authority. He said this was spending authority for 
either federal or private funds. It is put in the 
special revenue account because also they receive 
private grants and with SB 80 it allows them to spend 
private funds out of that appropriation authority but 
are still limited by the million dollar appropriation 
authority. 

The question was called. The motion passed unanimously. 

Senator Jenkins offered an amendment that would allow FWP 
more flexibility in its' collective bargaining with 
wardens. (Exhibit #11) (458) He moved the amendment. 

Senator Jenkins explained that the subcommittee allowed 
$40,000 a year of increased travel funds and the 
amendment gives the department more flexibility in 
bargaining with wardens by removing the word travel. 
The travel was for flexibility for 40 hours a week. 

Senator Regan said the subcommittee must have felt it was 
important to give them some additional travel funds. 
If the word travel is struck, they now have $40,000 
which may be used. 

Senator Jenkins explained that wardens are busy at 
particular times of the year. They are trying to 
negotiate so the wardens can be out in the field in 
those busy times of the year. If they successfully 
negotiate so the wardens are spending more than 40 
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hours a week during hunting season then their travel 
goes up during that period of time. 

Ron Marcoux explained that flexibility is needed for the 
department in negotiating because they are dealing with 
potential overtime options as well as increased comp 
time. 

Senator Hammond pointed out that this was trying to address 
the problems where there are no wardens on weekends 
when all the hunters are there. 

The question was called. The motion passed with one no vote 
by Senator Aklestad. 

Senator Jenkins offered an amendment that would remove a 
position dealing with designing wildlife and fisheries 
information for schools for a savings of $27,874 per 
year of license funds. (Exhibit #12) 

The question was called. The motion passed 14-3 on a roll 
call vote. 

Senator Hofman offered 3 amendments regarding the Public 
Service Commission (Exhibit #13). He pointed out that 
the PSC will host the 1990 Western Regional Conference 
so the need for out-of-state travel is reduced. 

John Driscoll, PSC, (745) commented that the Commission was 
anxious to have both items placed in the budget. The 
out of state travel is necessary for the Commission to 
respond for modern day regulatory realities. He said 
the staff needed training and this could not be gotten 
in the state. The Commission needed to intervene 
repeatedly in federal court when Congressional actions 
affect utilities that they regulate. 
Telecommunication, gas and electricity had to be 
coordinated with other states and that required more 
out-of-state travel. He pointed out that the Montana 
PSC is considered poor boys in the business. He noted 
that the appropriation for the consultants would revert 
back to the general fund if it is not used. He said 
they don't know ahead of time where they will need 
expert advise. 

Senator Aklestad asked if the $21,000 they were taking out 
was just a portion of the total increase above and 
beyond last budget as far as travel. 

Carl Schweitzer replied that out-of-state travel had been 
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increased by $43,766 in FY 90 and $43,726 in FY 91. 

Senator Aklestad noted that the $21,000 was a little over 
half of what the increase was. They are getting an 
increase of a substantial amount of money even with 
this amendment. 

Senator Story commented that what the utilities pay in their 
tax to support the Commission is built into their rate 
base as one of their tax expenses. Whatever PSC 
charges the utilities it jacks the rate up so it is the 
public that pays. 

John Driscoll replied that was correct. He pointed out that 
there was an expense to the ratepayers but the benefits 
were very great. 

The question was called on the first amendment. The motion 
passed 10-7 on a roll call vote. 

Senator Hofman moved the second amendment. He said was not 
the year for such large increases for consultants. 

Senator Nathe asked where this money would revert. Carl 
Schweitzer replied that if it doesn't get spent it 
remains in the account and is available for the next 
year as part of the revenue that is available for 
appropriation. The rate that is charged to the 
utilities is justified. 

Senator Keating asked if the Consumer Counsel had consultant 
fees in their budget as well. 

Senator Devlin noted that Consumer Counsel had requested 
money for consultants also. Part of the reason for 
this money to the PSC was the issue of development of 
cases where the Montana Consumer Counsel is unable or 
declines to hire consultants. He thought this was a 
duplication. 

Senator Jergeson pointed out that there were many decisions 
that will be made in Washington that will affect 
ratepayers in Montana adversely and the consultant 
money would be helpful. This consultant money would 
help save ratepayers money. 

Senator Hammond asked how money was spent for consultants in 
the past biennium. Mr. Driscoll replied approximately 
$12,000 over the biennium. Additionally money was 
spent from other funding sources. 

(Tape 2-A) 
Mr. Driscoll explained that the trend was more and more 
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things were being decided in front of the federal 
agencies. The magnitude of the dollars are 
substantial. 

The question was called on the second amendment. The motion 
failed 9-9 on a roll call vote. 

Senator Hofman explained that the third amendment was an 
appropriation for consultants to be line-itemed. 

The question was called on the third amendment. The motion 
passed unanimously. 

Senator Devlin presented an amendment that would reduce the 
consultant services program expansion (Exhibit #14). 
He said that $100,000 between the PSC and the Consumer 
Counsel should be enough. He moved the amendment. He 
clarified that this was for the PSC, Page C-l, line 12. 

The question was called. The motion passed 10-8 on a roll 
call vote. 

Senator Devlin said he would hold off on the amendment 
reducing the expert witness fees for the Consumer 
Counsel until Section A was opened up and additional 
iriformation was received. (Exhibit #15) 

Senator Devlin offered an amendment that would eliminate the 
Rail Safety Inspections Program within the PSC. He 
said this would remove the state from the railroad 
track inspection business. He pointed out that the 
railroad have financial interest in keeping the tracks 
safe. He moved the amendment. (Exhibit #16) 

Senator Manning said he was opposed to the amendment. He 
said he did not see any movement by the railroads in 
Montana to correct some of the problems. He said there 
have been a lot of serious accidents. 

Mr. Bunt, PSC, felt that the track inspection program was 
very important to the state of Montana. He said the 
federal inspectors have responsibilities out side of 
the state. Montana inspectors have different 
priorities and they look at branch lines. There is no 
duplication and the PSC requests that the position be 
left. 

The question was called. The motion failed 5-13 on a roll 
call vote. 
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Carl Schweitzer presented information that was requested on 
the Consumer Council. He said that $100,000 has been 
appropriated since 1984 so it is not an additional 
amount that had been added to the Consumer Counsel. 

Senator Devlin said he had some information that they had 
not used the contingency fund. He said it was put in 
there in 1981 and had been a contingency ever since. 
Their contracted services are within their budget and 
that usually suffices. He withdrew the amendment 
(Exhibit 115). 

Senator Hofman presented an amendment on the Department of 
Agriculture. He said since the department had more 
federal revenue than was appropriated the amendment 
decreased general fund (Exhibit I17). He moved the 
amendment. 

Ralph Peck, Department of Agriculture, said there was no 
problem with the amendment. 

The question was called. The motion passed unanimously. 

Senator Devlin presented 3 amendments regarding agriculture 
funding. (Exhibit #18) He said these deal with passage 
of bills. The first amendment deals with passage of HB 
477 and the noxious weed program. He moved the first 
amendment. Carl Schweitzer noted that #1 and #3 went 
together. Senator Devlin amended his motion to include 
#3. 

Senator Jenkins commented that most of this money was used 
to fight weeds and now all of a sudden this is weed 
coordinator money. 

Senator Devlin replied that #3 was general fund for weed 
coordination was reduced. He said this was originally 
funded out of the general fund and being that HB 477 
carries a pile of money with it he felt it was only 
right that the noxious weed funds start paying for the 
coordinator. 

The question was called. The motion passed with Senators 
Jenkins, Bengtson and Regan voting no. 

Senator Devlin moved the second amendment. 
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The question was called. The motion passed unanimously. 

Senator Devlin presented amendments on Department of State 
Lands (Exhibit #19). He explained that these bills had 
been signed by the Governor and the amendments were in 
regards to fiscal notes and expenditures. He moved the 
first amendment. 

The question was called. The motion passed. (848) 

Senator Bengtson noted that it was difficult to cast an 
informed vote because the bills had not been heard. 

Senator Devlin said that the second amendment had been 
signed by the Governor. He moved the second amendment. 
He said this requires small miners to reclaim disturbed 
land. 

Senator Van Valkenburg pointed out that Department of State 
Lands did not need all the people right now. There are 
some ways to get two for the price of one. There are 
some additional costs associated with doing some of 
these things but there would be delayed startup for 
some of it. Does there really have to be an entire 
person do this. 

Senator Regan pointed out that there were 326 actual FTE in 
the department. The division had 32.5 FTE and they 
have been given computer upgrades and supposedly they 
can work more efficiently and free up people. They can 
do these things without extra FTE. 

Senator Hammond (010) commented that both #2 and #3 added an 
extra person. If they are not real busy, they make 
themselves busy and create a lot of harassment. It 
would be better to be short. 

Senator Keating asked how many reclamation experts were in 
the department now. 

Mr. Williams replied that there were 8 mine specialists in 
the Hardrock Bureau presently. 

Senator Jenkins pointed out that HB 679 went all the way 
through the Session with no fiscal note and then here 
comes one FTE with a fiscal note. He recommend that #2 
be dropped. 

Senator Story said there was no time to consider fiscal 
notes since the bill had to be completed before 
tomorrow at 8:00 a.m. 
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Senator Devlin held the amendment until the department could 
respond. 

Senator Jergeson presented an amendment that would increase 
the grant to the Montana Salinity Control Association 
that was funded with Reclamation and Development funds. 
(Exhibit #20) 

(Tape 2-B) 
Senator Aklestad asked where the other amendment was in the 

budget that pertained to saline seep. 

Senator Jergeson replied that the Fish and Game Department 
budget will provide for some of the upland game bird 
money to be used on specific sites that are suggested 
by Montana Salinity Control for vegetation planting. 
He said the fish and game budget does not supplant or 
cover the operations of Montana Salinity Control. 

The question was called. The motion passed with one no vote 
by Senator Keating. 

Senator Devlin offered an amendment regarding HB 757 to add 
a $15 fee for pesticide registration. The Department 
of Agriculture would receive an increased general fund 
appropriation and to carry out it responsibilities. 
This would add an FTE to be phased in. 

The question was called. The motion passed with 4 no votes. 

Senator Jergeson offered an amendment that would reduce the 
Department of Commerce director's office out-of-state 
travel (Exhibit #22). He said the amendment would 
reduce one of the 6 trips to the Pacific Rim Office. 
He pointed out that this was a small reduction. 

Mr. Letson, Commerce Department, discussed the out-of-state 
travel. He said the increase is about a $400 increase 
because of air fare increases. The out of country 
travel restrictions would reduce the trips to the far 
east by 50%. He pointed out that it would be a 
detriment to him in pursuit of his occupation if the 
travel budget was cut in this proportion. 

Matthew Cohen, from the department, addressed the foreign 
travel. He (298) said he administered the Pacific Rim 
office in the state of Montana. He explained that in 
dealing with the Pacific Rim, the physical presence of 
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people in authority is very important. He pointed out 
that these trips for the Director was very beneficial 
in what the state was trying to accomplish. 

Senator Keating asked what other state officials travel on 
these trips to the Pacific Rim. 

Mr. Letson replied that it varied with the nature of the 
trip. He said that sometimes the Governor went, 
director of Department of Agriculture, the Commerce 
Business Assistance director. 

Senator Keating asked if their out-of-state travel budget 
was reviewed as well. 

Evan McKinney, LFA, said this was addressed in subcommittee. 
He said the original budget had 8 trips to Tokyo. The 
subcommittee removed two of those. 

Senator Story asked if the Department of Agriculture pay for 
its trips to Japan in their budget. 

Everett Snortland, Director of Department of Agriculture, 
replied that the funding for any trips made by the 
director or any of the personnel of the department 
would instigated through the Growth Through Agriculture 
fund which came from the Department of Commerce to the 
Department of Agriculture this legislative session. He 
pointed out that it was important to open an avenue of 
commerce in order to achieve export of Montana 
agricultural products. 

Mike Murphy, administrator of Growth Through Agriculture, 
discussed specific out-of-state travel. He said there 
were some funds available for foreign travel. He said 
there was two trips for the director (393) to Japan. 
Outside of that there is potential for an additional 
trip for the marketing program manager for marketing. 

Carolyn Doring, from the department, clarified that this 
would cut it down to one trip per year for the 
director. 

Senator Devlin asked for clarification whether there were 
two foreign trips shifted to the Governors Office. 

Evan McKinney, LFA, replied that the subcommittee took them 
out of the budget and they were no longer in the 
Governor's budget. 

Senator Aklestad commented that the Pacific Rim holds a 
brighter future for the state of Montana in developing 
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more foreign trade. The potential is to make money for 
the state of Montana and would in turn generate more 
money for the state. 

The question was called. The motion failed 5-13 on a roll 
call vote. 

Senator Hofman offered an amendment that would divert a 
portion of the coal severance tax local impact grants 
from the coal board to the general fund. (Exhibit #23) 
He pointed out that the coal board had been carried a 
cash balance of more than $300,000 which could be used 
to respond to a worthy new project within the coming 
biennium. He moved the amendment. 

Senator Nathe asked if this would do away with impact funds 
for the highway in Big Horn County. 

Newell Anderson replied that it would. 

Senator Keating asked if the amendment failed and the money 
remains in the coal board local impact fund, what would 
the chances be for building of that highway. 

Newell Anderson replied that the Hanson bill was intended to 
provide some coordinating language between that bill 
and HB 100. He said that highway projects in the coal 
counties were a high priority but he did not know what 
the coal board would do. 

Senator Regan asked if the bill could be held til afternoon 
until more information could be supplied about impact. 

Senator Hofman held the bill. 

Senator Jacobson presented an amendment that would 
appropriate money to the Board of Dentistry to conduct 
a study of accreditation standards of dental hygiene 
training. (Exhibit #24) (094) She pointed out that 
Carroll College had the only dental hygiene program in 
the state of Montana and they are phasing tQat program 
out. She noted that there was a great deal of concern 
among the Board of Dentistry and dentists in the state 
to try to find a program. She said this appropriation 
was from their Board from their fees that they collect 
from dentists. She mentioned that they were going to 
look at either putting a two or four year program into 
one of the state schools. 

Senator Regan asked if there were national standards for 
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dental hygienists. 

Roger Tippy, (161) explained that there were two sets of 
standards for accreditation in the program. A 
consultant is needed to study the standards. 

(Tape 3-A) 
The question was called. The motion passed with two no 
votes. 

Senator Devlin re-presented the amendments on Department of 
State Lands (Exhibit #19) He moved amendment #2 and #3 
combined. 

Gary Amostoy, Administrator of the Reclamation Bureau, said 
a fiscal note was not prepared on HB 679. He said they 
felt another person was needed to bring the program up 
to speed. 

Senator Aklestad made a substitute motion (256) in item #3, 
delete item #2 and give them the funding level of #3 
and one FTE. They would have the authority to 
institute the program and incorporate the FTE and 
funding in #3. 

Senator Story clarified that this would give them one man to 
administer both programs with the funding level of #3. 

The question was called on the substitute motion. The 
motion passed 11-7 on a roll call vote. 

Senator Devlin moved item #5 of the amendment (Exhibit #19). 
He said this had to do with leased cabin and home 
sites. 

Senator Van Valkenburg commented that this would be an 
appropriate area for contracted services but not for 
building an FTE into the base for selling cabin sites. 

John Northy said that SB 91 permits the department to unload 
undesirable property and it was a new idea. 

Senator Keating commented that this would be spending 
$100,000 and that property may not sell anyway. 

The question was called. The motion failed (536). 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 11:49 a.m. 
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AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL #100 

For the Committee on Senate Finance and Claims 
Requested by Senator Harding 

Prepared by SRS 
April 4, 1989 

1. Narrative Page 8-86. 

~I 

The Department may develop and implement within current funding a pilot 
project which allows Medicaid recipients greater self-direction, flexi
bility and freedom of choice in obtaining personal care services. 
Implementation of the pilot would be subject to federal approval. 

JD/003 

JD/003 -4-



01.1 ____ ;11..---'--_. 
Amendments to House Bill No.lOO 

Third Reading Copy 

Requested By Senator Devlin 
Silt ~O'_ .... J:...;Qx..::D~-J 

For the Committee on Senate Finance and Claims 

Prepared by LFA 
April 3, 1989 

1. Page C-12, following line 24. 
Insert: "Contained in item 6 state special revenue appropriations 

for both fiscal 1990 and fiscal 1991 is a minimum of 
$275,500 for the operations and maintenance of the Canyon 
Ferry Recreation area. The department shall report to the 
Office of Budget and Program Planning and the Legislative 
Finance Committee on September 1, 1990 the income earned in 
fiscal 1990 from Canyon Ferry Recreation area and the fiscal 
1990 state and federal expenditure made to operate and 
maintain Canyon Ferry Recreation area. The department shall 
also make a similar report on December 1, 1990 for the first 
five months' income and expenditures of fiscal 1991 at 
Canyon Ferry Recreation area." 

1 hbOl0086.ape 
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AMENDMENT TO HOUSE BILL 100 
. 3RD READING COpy 

S ¥. ~.~~ ,': .. '~ r" i ::~~;' !:~~: : ~'} ,~tA\! ~1 $. 

[X;j'EiT 1.:0. ___ 3 ______ _ 
DATE 4-tf-'3f:_ 

SENATE FINANCE AND CLAIMS COMMI'r'l"EE Bill NO._--I/c--",-O_c)_ 

1. Page C-9, Line 18 

Strike: "860,578" 

Insert: "910,578" 

strike: "284,836" 

Insert: "334,836" 

This amendment will allow the Department to spend an additional 
$50,000 per year for operations at Canyon Ferry. The funds are 
from the Federal Bureau of Reclamation. 

31. 54 



Amendments to House Bill No.IOO 
Third Reading Copy 

Requested by senator Stimatz 

srN . .t.Tr flNi~,NGf AND ClAl~ 

rXH~tIT NO.~ ____ _ 
9ATE.,-_--lI"Ii..--......... '1~--lI!n4--
BIll NO. I <l 0 

For the Committee on Senate Finance and Claims 

1. Page C-19, line 16. 
Strike: "13,000,000 
Insert: " 2,941,351 

Prepared by LFA 
March 29, 1989 

13,000,000" 
2,900,451" 

HB 207 revises the Montana Lottery Act. Operating are the 
only expenses of the Lottery subject to the appropriation 
process. The amounts inserted above are the operating expenses 
necessary to implement the provisions of HB 207 for instant 
ticket sales. 

1 hb010061.ape 



1- Page C-8, line 17. 
Strike: "3,094,012 
Insert: "3,098,674 

2. Page C-9, line 7. 
Strike: "3,925,627 
Insert: "3,935,127 

Amendments to House Bill 100 
Third Reading Copy 

For Senate Finance and Claims 
Week of March 27, 1989 

1,708,141 3,043,164 
1,722,127 3,049,096 

3,985,616" 
3,995,116" 

...., Fl"t uC- Ai->!\ elA!": SEMA!~ , ";~.l't t. ,",'" 

EXHHlIT NO.~£,------
OAT~ 't -y-22 
~\ 111&. /1)1) 

1,642,294" 
1,660,092" 

These amendments allow the Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks to 
implement HB289, which permits donations of paddlefish roe to a non-profit 
corporation with one-half of the net profits earmarked for the department. 
Because the amount of profit-sharing which may be realized is uncertain, this 
amendment utilizes license fees and federal funds to meet department 
responsibilities for the 1991 biennium. 

No. 1 increases the fisheries budget in FY90 by $4,662 license fees and 
$13,986 federal funds for a total of $18,648 and in FY91 by $5,932 license 
fees and $17,798 federal funds for a total of $23,730. 

No. 2 increases the enforcement budget by $9,500 of license fees each year. 
(Reference fiscal note.) 

3. Page C-9, following line 17. 
Insert: "a. Operations" 

4. Page C-9, line 18. 
Strike: "860,578" 
Insert: "160,578" 

5. Page C-9, following line 18. 
Insert: "b. Land and Water Conservation Program 

700,000" Fiscal 1990 Federal Special Revenue 

6. Page C-10, line 15, following 5c, 
Insert: "6b," 

Amendments No. 3 through No. 6 adjust the Land and Water Conservation 
federal special revenue to a biennial appropriation, which is a technical 
change consistent with the intent of the department and the appropriations 
subcommittee. 

7. Page C-10, line 5. 
Strike: "1,418,521 
Insert: "1,430,621 

1,450,269" 
1,460,969" 

The fiscal impact of SB446, which authorizes the department to enter into an 
agreement with the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead 
Amendments to HB 100, Third Reading 



Page 2 

Reservation on management of fish and wildlife resources, is to add $12,100 
in FY90 and $10,700 in FY91. Operating expenses of the department increase 
by $3,000 each year for costs of the state-tribal cooperative board and by 
$2,000 in FY90 for four (4) public meetings. The balance of the increase is 
authority required to transfer fines and restitution to the Tribal Council. 
(Reference fiscal note and Amendment No. 11 below for contingency language.) 

8. Page C-10, line 5. 
Strike: "306,004 
Insert: "356,004 

294,354" 
369,354" 

The department is authorized in HB100 for wildlife habitat improvement 
$50,000 in FY90 and $75,000 in FY91 to match with federal Sikes Act funds. 
Because the department may manage the projects, this amendment adds a like 
amount of federal authority for the matching federal revenue. 

9. Page C-13, following line 24. 
Insert: "The department is authorized to make a permanent loan from its 
state special revenue fund to its federal special revenue fund to provide 
adequate cash flow for federal programs that reimburse the department after 
expenditures are incurred and paid." 

Because some federal programs operate on a cash reimbursement basis, the 
department is required to temporarily provide cash for these programs until 
reimbursement is forthcoming. This amendment would allow a permanent 
transfer of cash during the 1991 biennium for such programs, with the loaned 
funds to be returned to accounts from which the loan originated if a federal 
program were terminated. This item, which is to comply with legislation 
adopted during the 1983 session, was overlooked earlier this session. It is 
the intent of the executive branch to recommend a statutory change in 
departmental legislation during the 1991 session, rather than continuing to 
handle this matter in the general appropriations act. 

10. Page C-13, following line 24. 
Insert: "If the department receives private funds for the costs of the 
fisheries, wildlife, parks or conservation education divisions, it may 
increase its state special revenue appropriation and decrease its federal 
revenue appropriation by like amounts to implement the provisions of SB80." 

This amendment will enable the department to comply with the change in the 
state fund structure in the event SB80 is passed. 

11. Page 
Insert: 
1991 which 
with the 

C-13, following line 13. 
"Item 8a contains $12,100 in fiscal 1991 and $10,700 in fiscal 

is to be spent only if SB446 is passed and an agreement is reached 
Conferedated Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead 

Reservation .. " 

This is contingency language for Amendment No. 7 above. 



AMENDMENT TO HOUSE BILL 100 

3RD READING COPY 

it II 
, ,...Nu CLAIMS 

ilV.,---,'L.!..' __ _ 
0ATE. __ '1.!...-_'I-,--' Yj'LI--
8lU. NO. 10 l> 

SENATE FINANCE AND CLAIMS COMMITTEE 

1. Page C-12, Line 6 

strike "Travel ll 

This amendment allows the Department more flexibility in its' 

collective bargaining with the wardens. 



#/~ 

Amendments to House Bill No.100 ).~,; ,t I~CE AND ClAIMS 
Third Reading Copy ","oli NO. I~G 

4- cf:.QJ Requested by Senator Jenkins Mn __ ~~~--~~--
For the Committee on Senate Finance and iaa~~s~/_O~()~------

1. Page C-9, line 21. 
Strike: "1,177,690 
Insert: "1,149,816 

Prepared by LFA 
April 4, 1989 

1,195,570" 
1,167,696" 

This amendment removes a position which was to work with 
schools in designing wildlife and fisheries information. This 
savings would be $27,874 per year of hunting and fishing license 
funds. 

1 hb010094.ape 



Amendments to House Bill 100 
Third Reading Copy 

Senate Finance and Claims 
srr~!Jr fiN\;NCE AND CLAIMS 
EXH'3!T NO. 1::1 --'''-''------

1. Page C-1, line 8. 
Strike: "1,770,543 
Insert: "1,749,543 

Public Service Commission 

1,744,864" 
1,723,864" 

DATE. 1(-'l-f7 
BILL NO.. I/)() 

General fund is reduced by $21,000 each year of the 1991 biennium 
for out-of-state travel, leaving an increase for out-of-state 
travel of $21,766 in fiscal 1990 and $21,726 in fiscal 1991. 

2. Page C-1, line 12. 
Strike: "100,000" 
Insert: "40,000" 

The biennial appropriation for consultants is reduced from 
$100,000 to $40,000. 

3. Page C-1, line 16. 
Following: "a" 
Insert: "line item" 

The biennial appropriation for consultants is restricted as a 
line item for that purpose by this amendment, consistent with 
intent of the budget expansion. 



Amendments to Bouse Bill No.lOO 
Third Reading Copy 

Requested by Senator Devlin 

SENUE Fit~M~Ct M'lO GlIdtJ 
[){}:!P1T ~;o._/f .. __ 
DAT~E _If.8--_tt..c....--_2 ___ 7_-

For the Committee on Senate Finance and C1aiRiNo, ...... __ '_O_O~· ....... __ I __ 

1. Page C-1, line 12. 
Strike: "100,000" 
Insert: " 50,000" 

Prepared by LFA 
April 3, 1989 

This amendment reduces the consultant services program expansion 
from $100,000 for the biennium to $50,000. 

1 hb010089.ari 



Amendments to House Bill No. 100 
Third Reading Copy 

Requested by Senator Devlin 

SE~'':Tt fll'4.~NCE AND CLAIMS 
(.\HiSIT NO. 15 . 
DATt----'l('------!t.(~-...Ji!!t:'_I_r--
BILL NO. __ '_O~O::;...-. __ _ 

For the Committee on Senate Finance and Claims 

1. Page A-3, Line 23 
Strike: "100,000 
Insert: "50,000 

LF A will adjust totals. 

100,000" 
50,000" 

This amendment reduces the contingency for expert witness fees for 
unanticipated cases in the Consumer Counsel from $100,000 per year to 
$50,000 per year. 



StN,\L I ri~ANr-~ AND ClAJtJ 
EXHiBIT NO. ( b Amendments to House Bill No.100 

Third Reading Copy 
------

DATE. £, - 'i - 2t , 
Requested by Senator Devlin BIll NO... (00 

For the Committee on Senate Fjnance and Claims 

1. Page C-l, line 8. 
Strike: "1,770,543 
Insert: "1,738,543 

Prepared by LFA 
April 3, 1989 

1,744,864" 
1,712,864" 

This amendment eliminates the Rail Safety Inspection Program 
within the Public Service Commission. The amendment reduces the 
general fund by $32,000 per year and 1.00 FTE. 

1 hbOl0090.ari 



1. Page C-3, line 11. 

Amendments to House Bill 100 
Third Reading Copy 

Senate Finance and Claims 

Department of Agriculture 

Strike: "707,102 215,213 694,524 
682,586 

238,460" 
250,398" Insert: ~693,474 228,841 

SENATE FINANCE AND ClAI 
E~Hi13IT NO._ I? lIS 
DATL '1- 4-Kr -
BlU NO._ 10lJ 

Because the department has more federal revenue than was appropriated, this 
amendment decreases general fund by $13,628 in FY90 and by $11,938 in FY91 
and increases federal funds by a like amount. 



1. Page C-3, line 7. 

Amendments to House Bill 100 
Third Reading Copy 

For Senate Finance and Claims 
Week of March 27, 1989 

Strike: "181,254 106,462 185,494 
166,494 

108,162" 
127,162" Insert: "162,254 125,462 

SENATE FINANCE AND CLAJMS 
~\i!DiT NO._ ,~ 

~~----
D,UL (..( ... "-11 
BILL NO.--LQ..O ----

Passage of HB477, which increases the Noxious Weed Control Program state 
special revenue by $760,000 each year of the 1991 biennium, reduces the 
general fund-in centralized services by $19,000 each year and increases state 
special revenue by a like amount. The indirect costs are assessed at 2.5% of 
program grants. 

2. Page C-3, line 13. 
Strike: "487,718 
Insert: "497,968 

499,867" 
510,117" 

The fiscal impact of HB360, which establis~es a Montana Mint Committee under 
the administration of the Department of Agriculture, would increase the state 
special revenue and the program costs of the Plant Industry Division by 
$10,250 each year of the 1991 biennium. (Reference fiscal note.) 

3. Page C~3, line 15. 
Strike: "251,688 1,041,914 
Insert: "2l3,099 1,782,914 

247,387 
208,425 

993,608" 
1,734,608" 

The fiscal impact of HB477, which adds $1.00 to the weed control annual fee 
on motor vehicles subject to registration, is to increase the Noxious Weed 
Control Program state special revenue and expenditures by $760,000 each year 
of the 1991 biennium. This amendment increases state special revenue by 
$741,000 each year because $19,000 of the increase was added in Amendment No. 
1 above. (Reference fiscal note.) In addition, general fund for weed 
coordination is reduced by $38,589 in FY90 and by $38,962 in FY91 as a result 
of the increased state special revenue available for the program. 



1. Page C-S, line 10. 
Strike: "229,127" 
Insert: "247,487" 

Amendments to House Bill 100 
Third Reading Copy 

For Senate Finance and Claims 
Week of March 27, 1989 

"232,383" 
"242,993" 

SfN,n[ fiNANCE AND ClAI.MS 
EX!~' "":!T NO._a-1 «t ____ _ 
DATE.. fI.- t{ -21 
BILL No._---"I ....... D ..... O ____ _ 

The fiscal impact of HB274, which authorizes the Department of State Lands to 
investigate complaints and order changes or other appropriate mitigation 
concerning the use of explosives associated with hard-rock mining activities, 
is to increase general fund operations costs by $18,360 in FY90 and by 
$10,610 in FY91 for contracted services with a structural engineer on an as
needed basis and for one-time purchase of a seismometer in FY90. (Reference 
fiscal note.) 

2. Page C-S, line 10. 
Strike: "229,127" 
Insert: "2S6,890" 

"232,383/1 
"260,163" 

The fiscal impact of HB679, which requires small miners to reclaim disturbed 
lands and the Department of State Lands to collect bonds and costs of 
reclamation, is to add 1.00 FTE reclamation specialist, grade 14, and $1,824 
per year in increased travel costs, for a total general fund increase of 
$27,763 in FY90 and $27,780 in FY91. (There was no fiscal note.) 

3. Page C-S, line 10. 
Strike: "229,127" 
Insert: "2S6, 927" 

"232,383" 
"260,183" 

The fiscal impact of HB680, which requires all hard-rock miners, including 
small miners who are exempt from the requirements of the Montana Metal Mine 
Reclamation Act, to obtain an operating permit for the area where cyanide 
ore-processing reagent will be used or disposed of, is to add 1.00 FTE 
reclamation specialist, grade 14, plus minimal travel costs for a total 
general fund increase of $27,800 each year of the 1991 biennium. (Reference 
fiscal note.) 

4. Page C-S, line 17. 
Strike: "6S9, 222" 
Insert: "688,472" 

"622,826" 
"651,326" 

The fiscal impact of HB133, which revises terms of state oil and gas leases, 
including payments of rentals, delay drilling penalties and compensatory 
royalties, is to add 0.50 FTE and related operating expenses in FY90 and 1.00 
FTE and expenses in FY91 and thereafter. The increased general fund cost is 
$29,250 in FY90 and $28,500 in FY9l. (Reference fiscal note.) 



Amendments to HB 100, Third Reading Copy 
Page 2 

5. Page C-5, line 25. 
Strike: "5,606,971" 
Insert: "5,662,471" 

"5,469,883" 
"5,522,882" 

The fiscal impact of SB091, which provides for sale of state lands comprising 
leased cabin or home sites or city or town lots upon request of the lessees, 
is to add 1.00 FTE coordinator, grade 14, to the Forest Management Bureau of 
the Forestry Division, at a cost of $25,800 per year, plus operating expenses 
of $29,700 in FY90 and $27,200 in FY91 for appraisals, title opinions, 
advertising, -deed preparation, etc. The total general fund increase is 
$55,500 in FY90 and $53,000 in FY91. (Reference fiscal note.) 



Amendments to House Bill No.100 
Third Reading Copy 

; . Ni\NCE AND CUUIS 
ilO. 20 

Requested by Senator Jergeson Or"Tt..E _~y~-=-4~ ...... --n~--
For the Committee on Senate Finance and Clai~Ml __ ~(~Q~U~ __ ----

1. Page C-14, line 21. 

Prepared by LFA 
March 29, 1989 

Strike: "526,937 517,489" 
Insert: "555,687 546,239" 

This amendment increases the grant to the Montana Salinity 
Control Association from $71,250 per year to $100,000 per year. 
The grant is funded with Reclamation and Development funds. 

1 hbOl0069.ari 



1. Page C-3, line 13. 

Amendments to House Bill 100 
Third Reading Copy 

For Senate Finance and Claims 
Week of March 27, 1989 

Strike: "441,603 487,718 429,557 
474,458 

499,867" 
514,867" Insert: "486,504 495,718 

~rW.T: F!NANCE AND CU 
. ;;r No.~)~I __ 

DATE c.{ ~ t.{ .. l' 
81Ll NO. 100 

The fiscal impact of HB757, which establishes an agricultural groundwater 
protection program, adds a $15 fee for pesticide registration, generating 
$74,835 per year to be deposited to the general fund pursuant to 80-8-201(4), 
MCA. Consistent with the fiscal note, the Department of Agriculture is to 
receive an increased general fund appropriation of $44,901 each year of the 
1991 biennium to carry out its responsibilities. In addition, there is 
increased Department of Agriculture state special revenue authority for 
workshop fees in the amount of $8",000 in FY90 and $15,000 in FY91. The 
Department of Agriculture will add a laboratory technician, grade 10, to be 
phased-in at 0.24 FTE in FY90 and at 1.00 ~TE in FY91 and future years. The 
Department of Agriculture will cooperatively prioritize collection of 
necessary data on selected aquifers with the Montana Bureau of Mines and 
Geology (MBMG) by utilizing a portion of the above appropriation to contract 
with MBMG. 



Amendments to House Bill No.100 
Third Reading Copy 

~! I~,:, [j'i.'\ttCE AND ClAlMS' 
!; 31i NO. ,;( A 

Requested by Senator Jergeson DAJE Lf '-I'K ~ 
For the Committee on Senate Finance and Cla1m~s----~~~~~{----~ 

1. Page C-16, line 19. 
Str ike: "99,181 
Insert: "92,141 

Prepared by LFA 
April 4, 1989 

98,241" 
91,201" 

BIll NO .. _..LI-"o'-.,;O~ ___ _ 

This amendment reduces the director's office out-of-state 
travel budget by 25 percent and the foreign travel budget by 50 
percent. 

1 hbOl0093.ape 



Amendments to House Bill 100 
Third Reading Copy 

Senate Finance and Claims 

Department of Commerce 

1. Page C-18, line 23. 
Strike: "3,593,059 
Insert: II 558,889 

3,049,42611 

558,60011 

2. Page C-20, following line 24. 

SENATE FINANtE. AND CI 
;/ \I: <:'\T NO . ..!!.,2~~=----

'(; . .1E '=1-'1 -3 r 
8lLl "0 .-1 Qce:>. "J'-

Insert: IIA portion of the coal severance tax local impact grants account is 
diverted from the coal board to the general fund for the 1991 biennium." 

These amendments divert $3,034,170 in FY90 and $2,490,826 in FY91 from the 
coal board local impact account to the general fund. 



Amendments to House Bill No.lOO 
Third Reading Copy 

~',' r !~;.NCE ANU ClAIMS 
\;:;/) NO. 2V ' 

flAIL L./ ... 4 - 1/i 
Requested by Sen. Jacobson 

For the Comrni t tee on Senate Finance and claTMsNO.--...' ... b ........ QII....--__ _ 

1. Page C-17, line 6. 
Strike: "1,719,828" 
Insert: "1,734,828" 

Prepared by LFA 
March 30, 1989 

This amendment appropriates $15,000 to the Board of 
Dentistry for fiscal 1990 to conduct a study of standards for the 
accreditation of dental hygiene training programs. Funding is 
from the Board's special revenue account. 

1 hbOl0075.ape 
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DATE 4 - i( -=- $I 'i q tn __ _ ... 
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